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EASTERN STATES ARCHEOLOGICAL
FEDERATION
MINUTES OF THE 1951 ANNUAL
MEETING
The 1951 Annual Meeting of the Eastern states Archeological Federation was held Friday and Saturday, October 26th
and 27th, at the University of North Carolina, Chapel HUl,
North Carolina.
Registration for members and guests began at 10;00 o'clock, in Wilson Hall.
The General Meeting was opened by WUliam A. Ritchie,
President, at 10:30 A. M. Dr. Hobert B. House, Chancellor of the University of North Carolina at Chapel HUl
greeted the Federation. He then introduced Dr. C. C.
Crittenden, President of the Archaeological Society of North
Carolina, and Director of the State Department of Archives
and History, who welcomed the delegates and guests. Dr.
Crittenden gave a resume of the outstanding features and accomplishments of the State of North Carolina and extended
greetings from the Governor.

The follOwing papers were then presented: "European
Trade Goods Distributed amongst Canadian Indians up to
1800," (Ulustrated), by Kenneth E. Kidd, Deputy Curator,
The Royal Ontarlo Museum of Archaeology; "The Question of
the Location of Mohawk Indian VUlage Sites Ex:1Btlng during
the Historic Period, .. by Very Reverend Thomas Grassmann,
O. F. M. Conv., Director, The Mohawk-Caughnawaga Museum, Fonda, New York; "The Strickler Site: A Susquehannock Town of 1650-1675," (Ulustrated), by John Witthoft,
state Anthropologist, pennsylvania HiBtorical and Museum
Commission.
The afternoon session opened at 2:00 o'clock with Father
Thomas Grassmann presiding. The following papers were
presented: "Spanish Pottery in Florida Archeological Sites,"
(Ulustrated), by John M. Goggin, Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, University of Florida; "Point PeninSUla
Ceremonialism in the Light of Recent Discoveries in New
York," (Ulustrated), by W1lllam A. Ritchie, New York state
Museum; "An Archeological Survey of Southwest Missouri, ..
(Ulustrated), by Stephen WUl1ams, Yale University; "Ex_
cavations and Restoration Program at Town Creek state
Park," (Ulustrated), by 10fire L. Cae, Laboratory of Anthropology and Archaeology, University of North Carolina;
''Spanish Archeological Sites in Florida," (Ulustrated), by
Hale G. Smith, Department of Anthropology and Archaeology,
Florida state University, was read by tiUe.
An informal dinner at the Carolina Inn was followed by an
address entiUed: "Variations in American Indian Music,"
by Robert 1. Gould, Comparative Musicologist, University
of North Carolina. Professor Gould Ulustrated his talk. with
recordings.
On Saturday the Business Meeting was opened by WUllam
A. Ritchie, President, at 10:00 A. M.
The minutes of the New York meeting, October 13th and
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14th, 1950, were accepted
letin No. 10.

lUI

pr1nted in the Federation Bul-

Kathryn B. Greywacz, Corresponding Secretary, reported
that the regular correspondence of the Federation had been
handled during the year; the c1lr1lctory was rev1.sed twice;
copy was prepared and arrangements were made for the
printing of meeting announcements, forms, and correspondence paper; each member society was contacted for the
number of Bulletin No. 10 needed for distribution; 70 copies
of the bibliography were distributed. As of september 30th
the total membership of the twelve societies comprising the
Federation was 1,879.
Carl Mllier, Acting Treasurer, reported that the cash
balance on hand as of October 24, 1951, was $364.31. A
motion was passed to pay the projectionist for the meeting
the sum of $10.00.
Joffre L. Coe, Director of Research, reported that he had
confined his activities during the past three months to assembling papers on pottery for this meeting. He deplored
the recent attitude in the east, with each person concentrating on his individual research with little or no cooperation
with other areas, especially adjacent ones, because no one
can have the scope of an entire area any more. He called
attention to the recent publication entitled "Prehistoric Pottery of the Eastern United ' States," issued by the Ceramic
RepoSitory for the Eastern United States, University of
Michigan, and he said that it would be desirable to figure out
a way by which copies could be distributed to the members
of the Federation. The present price is only fifty centa.
He suggested that a simpler form might be of more general
use, perhaps an index of pottery types, containing name,
HCOpe, and chronology as known at the moment . A general
discussion followed during which it was suggested that the
Research Committee alao undertake a study of chipped artifacts. Both subjects were favorably discussed at great
length, and innumerable suggestions as to the form, expediency, methods of gathering data, etc., were made. Due to
the complexity of working out a plan or program, it was
voted to refer both projects to the Executive Committee and
to the Director of Research for further study.

10hn Witthoft, Editor, announced that Bulletin No. 10 had
been printed at the price of $180.00, after many difficulties
and delays, and that in the future some form of lithoprinting
must be used. He stated that work on the supplement to the
Bibliography, due in 1952, had been started. Since the last
meeting he received a file of references from Irving Rouse
which he has kept up to date, and he thought it was now time
to contact member Societies for additional information. 'He
stressed the need for eularging the history and ethnology
sections and for,tiUes which were not included in the original publlcation. The latter would have to be screened and
only the most important pUblished. Dr. Rouse stated that
aocieties which have recenUy joined the Federation could add
considerably to the Ust.
E. B. Sacrey, Director of Membership, reported that the
only possibilities for additional membership at the moment
were Georgia and Alabama. The eligibility of the former
was questionsd because it did not appear to be a functioning
organization and the latter, because it was not in the Atlantic
Watershed. Dr. ROWIe suggested that Eastern Canada could
be represented in the Federation. A general dlBcussion as
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to what the confines of the Federation should be ended In
having the problem referred to the Executive Committee.
10fire L. Coe, Vice-Director of Exhibits, called attention
to and briefly explained the f1n& exhibit of North Carolina and
other archeolOgical material which had been set up In WU.eon
Hall for the meet1ng.
The above reports of the officers and cI1rectors were accepted.
It was voted to dispense with the reading of the Vice-Presidents' reports On the recent activities and future plans of the
Archeological Societies of the Federation because they are
published In the bullet1n and can be read there. Reports received are as follows:

Connecticut- -C arroll Alton Means reports that the ·membership of the Archeological Society of Connecticut is ove 290.
Two meet1ngs were held during the year. November 11,
1950, at the state Library In Hartford, 1unius B. Bird of the
American Museum of Natural History spoke on "Excavat1ng a
Peruvian Midden." May 12, 1951, at the Connecticut Agricultural E"."perlment station In New Haven, Mrs. Eva Butler
of Groton, discussed an "Excavation In 1950 of a Shell Heap
on the Calvin Main Property In Ledyard, Connecticut." The
work at this site is being done by a group of graduate students
under a program approved by the Wllllmantic State Teachers
College.
News Letters Nos. 58, 59, 60 and Bulletins Nos. 25 and
26 were issued.
Four of the chapters have been active and have been meeting
regularly. Field work has been extensive at vlllage sites
shell heaps, rock shelters and a steatite quarry. The NeV:
Haven Chapter has continued its work, with considerable success, on Grannis Island.
The assembling of a colored-sUde library and lecture
material, for the use of qualified speakers by the Education
Committee, is progressing satisfactorUy. Many of the slides
which had been made during the past year were shown at the
annual meeting in New Haven.

Delaware--Arthur G. Volkman reported that the Archeological SOCiety of Delaware has approximately 85 dues-paying
members.
lunJus B. Bird of the American Museum of Natural History spoke at a formal meeting June 16., 1951, on "The PrePottery Culture in Peru of the Second and Third MUlenium,
B. C." FollOwing a dinner on Apri115, 1951 at Dover, Miss
Helen S. Johnson spoke briefly about the new State Museum
where she is employed as Curator, and conducted a tour of
the Museum. This afforded the opportunity to examine the
Indian alcove in which a display of local Indian artifacts has
been installed.
A monograph, ''Indian Place Names in Delaware, .. by Dr.
A. R. Dunlap and C. A . .We slage r , was distributed to membars in Ueu of a regular bulletin.
At present reputed Indian burying grounds in southern New
CasUe County are being iIIvestigated and the archeology and

location of Indian tralls In the vicWty are being studied. In
the near future excavations are planned about the environs
of an abandoned log cabin near state Road, Delaware. According to tradition this was one of the dwell1ngs of early
Delaware colonists and the project is of a h1storic-archeolOgical nature.
Florida--Albert C. Holt reported that the Florida Anthropological Society has approximately 150 members Jncludlng
libraries and Institutions. At the annual meeting honorary
membership was extended to Professor Jose M. Cruxent of
the Museo de ClencJas Naturales, Caracas, Venezuela.
At the annual meeting in February 1951, held at the Florida State University, Tallahassee, sc1ent1!ic papers were
presented and the Society visisted the new combined anthropological and art museum. Northern visitors, when near Tallahassee, should visit this museum to get an idea of the archeology of the gulf coast of Florida.
Two issues of The Florida Anthropologist, Vol. m, No s.
3 and 4 of 32 pagesa:na\Tol. W, Nos. 1 and 2 of 36 pages;
Publication No.3 (56 pages) of its numbered series; and
several copIes of the News Letter were pubUshed.
New Hampsh1re--Howard R. Sargent reported that the New
Hampshire Archeological SoCiety has a memberShip of 69 including 56 active, B susta1n1ng, and 5 1nst1tutional members.
At the 1950 annual meeting held at Manchester on October
28, Mrs. Howard Sargent reported on the excavations at
Clark's Island, and Mr. Percy Brown and Mrs. Sargent discussed the idea of mobUe museums to circulate among the
schools. One three-day field meeting was held at Umbagog
Lake in northern New Hampshire on August 10 through August 12, 1951. The 1951 annual meeting wUl be held in Exeter, October 20.

Two Bulletins and three News Letters were issued during
the year.
Mr. and Mrs . . Sargent undertook an archeological survey
of New Hampshire under the sponsorship of the Robert S.
Peabody Foundatlon for Archaeology and the Northeastern
Anthropological Institute. The SOCiety cooperated with the
work and 1s coordinating its efforts with those of the Foundation. The survey covered the northern third of the state.
Members of the Society wUl continue survey work during the
fall months.
New Jersey--Dr. Lancelot Ely reported that the ArcheolOgical SOCiety of New 1ersey has a membership of 260.
Quarterly meetings were held throughout the year in October, January, March, and May. Guest speakers and papers
included: Jotham Johnson, "The Ancient World from the
Air"; Rev. 1. Franklin Ewing, "The Ne ar East and the
;:ortheast: Problems and TeChniques"; GlelUl L. Jepson,
Ancient Buffalo Hunters In Wyoming": Richard M. Snodasse , "BOning up the Archeologist": Linton Satterthwaite,
RecentMaya ArcheolOgical Research in BrltishHonduras."
Member speakers and papers included: Dr. Elv, "Experi~nces in Travelllng from Coast to Coast": Dr. Henry Bisbee,
Proposed Burlington Restoration: the Immediate Work the
Archeologist Could Do "i Charles F. Kier, 1r., "Famous
Aboriginal Workshop of Flint rudge, Ohio."
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News Letters Nos. 23 and 24 and Bulletin No.4 were is-

sued.
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The adoption of a new Constitution for the Association was
completed. It is expected that a new chapter, formed In the
Glenn Falls region will be added to the ASSOCiation sometime
during the next year.

The Unalachtigo Chapter held monthly meetings. Some of
the members opened test pits at the jasper quarries at Vera
Cruz and Durham, Pennsylvania, made a trip to Flint RIdge,
Ohio, and continued their dig at Woods Mill, Salem County,
New lersey.

PerulSylvania--l. Alden Mason reported that the Society
for PennsylVania Archaeology has 371 active and associate,
72 Institutional, and 4 honorary members, totalllng 447.

A commtttee Is working on a Kodachrome Sllde project,
collecting and making slldes which will be loaned to interested groups.

At the annual meeting at Harrisburg, May 19, 1951, several speakers gave reports of their archeological investigations.

New York--Alfred K. Guthe reported that the current
membership of the New York state Archeological Association Is 235.

Three double numbers of the PemlSylvania Archaeologist
were published, Volume 20, Nos. 1-2, and Nos. 3-4, tOtaIl1ng 92 pages with many illustrations, and Volume 21, Nos.
1-2, with 37 pages ,and 13 plates. Volume 21, Nos. 3-4 is
expected to be published in December, thus bringing the
journal up to date .

The annual meeting of the Assoc1ation was held AprU 7,
1951 at the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sc1ences. The

speaker at the banquet, held at the Powers Hotel, was Irvlng
Rouse who spoke on "Archeology of the Long Island Sound
Region." Other speakers and subjects Included: 10hn WItthoft, "A Fluted Point SIte In PemlSylvania"; William Cornwell, "An Artlfic1al1y Deformed Skull from a Seneca SIte";
William A. Ritchie, "Ground Slates: Incllan or Eskimo?";
Marlon White, "The Goodyear SIte"; J. Norman Emerson,
''The Pound SIte"; Charles Gillette, "The Early Mohawk
Period"; Donald Lenlg, "The Later Mohawk Period"; Charles F. Wray, "Recent Excavations on the Dann SIte"; Very
Rev. Thomall Grassmann, "Archeological and HIstorical
Gleanings from European Repositories." The Morgan Chapter meets once a month during the perIod from October to
May Inclusive. The Van Epps-Hartley Chapter meets four
or five times a year, and the Mid-Hudson Chapter, two or
three times a year. The Long Island Chapter meets once a
year, usually at a time when a speaker or particular subject is available.

Archeological hIvestigations In the state were maWy made
either by the state HiStorical and Museum Commission, under the direction of John Witthoft, or by the Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh, under the direction of lames L. Swauger
and William Mayer-Oakes. Because of budgetory d1fticultiesWitthoft did only brief eXcavations at the follOwing Sites:
, the Hixon Site at Bainbridge, Lancaster County, the Conoy
Tovm of 1718-1743; the Shoop Site, a fluted point site; and
the Dreibelbis Site, this being a colonial house of the 17601790 perIod. Mr. Farver and Mr. Witthoft al80 finished
digging the Miller and GingrIch (Shenk's Ferry) Sites, and
published a report on this project. The work of the Carnegie
Museum has been maWy survey and site analysis of the
upper Ohio River drainage, espec1al1y In crawford, Lawrence, and Erie Counties. Some redigging was done on the
Behrend Site. Two late prehistoric sites were test-excavated and 93 sites were recorded.

It has been proposed that the Association pubUsh a paper
in the Researches and Transactions of the New York state

Rhode Island--WUton P. Hudson reported that the Narragansett Archaeological Society of Rhode Island has 25 members.

AreheologIcalAssociatIon serIes entitled, "An EarlyOwasco
Sequence iii Eastern New York." Authors will be William A.
Ritchie, Donald Lenlg and P. Schuyler Miller. Various
leaflets and reprints were distributed by the several chap-

ters.
Individual members particIpated In field work, some of
whlch was sponsored by various 1nBututions In the state.
Allred K. Guthe of the Rochester Museum of Arts and ScIences excavated on the Westfield Site, New York, a large
Iroquolan station previously investigated by the Messrs.
Ross Pier and Richard Wright of ErIe, Pennsylvania. With
the Wrights' cooperation Mr. Guthe plans to restudy and report on this major site.
The Buffalo Museum of Science supported excavation on the
Goodyear Site near Elma, New York, by Miss Marion E.
Wolte. This proto-Neutral village sIte had previously been
studied by Miss White.
The New York state Science Service and state Museum conducted excavations on sites of several cultures In the Hudson
Valley, central and northern New York, under the direction
of Dr. W1ll1am A. Ritchie. Sign1f1cant new data on the Archa.1e, Laurentian, Early Woodland, and Point Penlnsula
foci 1 and 4 were obtained.

Monthly meetings were held during the past fiscal year except Inluly and August. Speakers and topics included: Henry G. lackson on Indians of Rhode Island; William Fowler on
Indian pipes and tobacco, and the TIUcut SIte excavations;
Alonzo M. Quinn on the geological h1s:tory of Rhode Island.
Royal C. Hudson showed colored slides of the Potter Pond
S1te and Senator Howard Proctor, of Indian arUIacts found
during the past fifty years. Students from the Moses Brown
School viewed artifacts brought in by members and displayed
at a meeting held at the school.
Excavations at the Potter Pond Site were brought to an end
and a comprehensive illustrated bulletin was publlshed under
the direction of Dr. Fowler and Herbert Luther. A camp
site at Twin Rivers in Lincoln was excavated during the
summer under the direction of Dr. Fowler, and a report
will be submitted at the annual meeting, October 27, 1951.
A rock shelter which yielded potsherds, a pipe and points
was v1s1ted on a field trIp.
V1rg1n1a--E. B. Sacrey, reported that the Archeological
Society of Virginia has a membership of 152.
Seven mepttngs with speakers were held since the laat re-
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port. Speakers and subjects included: 1. V. Howe, ''Recent
Archeological lJIVest1gatlons in the Roanoke River Basin and
the Howe Iron Site"; George C. Mason, "Colonial Churches
of Virg1n1a and their HJ.Btor1eal Archeology"; G. Alexander
Robertson, "Salt Petre M.tn1ng in Virg1n.1a Caves" and "Let's
Go to Mexico"; MnI. 1. C. Harrington, "Excavating the
Oldest English Settlement in North America, Fort Raleigh,
N. C."; Rev. T. C. Mullens, "The Archeology of Yucatan";
Carl F. Miller, ''Recent Archeological ActivitieS within the
BuggJI Island Reservoir in Southern Virginia."
A quarterly bulletin is publ18hed by the Society.
West Virg1n1a--Sigfus Olafson reported that the West Virgbrla Archeological Society baa a membership of 60, an increase of seven.
The IU'ltl1ll\l meeting was held on October 13, 1951, at
Moundsville, with an attendance of 30. Speakers and topics
were: W1ll1am 1. Mayer-oakes, "Archaic Sites in West Virg:\D1a"; lack Simpson, "The Fort Ancient Aspect in West VirgiD1a"; DeIf Norona, "The Grave Creek Mound"; Sigfus Olafson, "Petroglyphs in Cabell County, West Virginia." Occasional informal meetings of small groups of members also
have been held.

ODe isSUe of The West Virg1n.ta Archeologist was published
during the year and anoUler Issue is soon fOrt1icoming. Two

8 at Washington, D. C.
The following papers were presented: "ACeram1caDdProjectile Point Study of Virginia Archeology," (illwrtrated), by
Clifford Evans, 1r., United states Nat10nal Museum, and C.
G. Holland of the Archeological Society of Virginia; "PreCeramic Cultural Sequence in the Carolina Piedmont," (illustrated), by Ioffre L. Cae, Laboratory of Anthropology
aDd Archaeology, University of North Carolina; "Ceramic
Analysis of a Proto-Historic SI.ouan Village," (illustrated),
by Ernest Lewis, Superintendent, Town Creek State Park;
"Ceramic Development in the South Appalachian Province, "
by William H. Sears, Department of Anthropology aDd Archaeology, University of Georgia.
It was voted to thank the University of North Carolina, the
Archeological Society of North Carolina, and Mr. aDd Mrs.
loffre L. Cae for the cooperation and hospitality. The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 P. M.
A total of 55 registered delegates, members and guests
from nine states and the District of Columbia attended the
meeting.
Re~tfully

submitted,

Dorothy Cross
Recording Secretary •

bulletins have been sent to members.
The Society has surveyed and cataloged about 50 sites durIng the year and some of its members have aas1Bted the Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh in field work in certain sections
of the state. It has also engaged in the erection and furnishing of an archeological museum, known as the Mound Museum, at Moundsville. The building, erected by the State of
West Virginia, has been completed. The Society has installed display cases and is now collecting and mounting exhibits.
During the coming year, the Society intends to continue the
site survey, and to continue assistance to Carnegie Museum
in its field work in the state, and to complete, if poasJble,
the exhibits to be shown at the Mound Museum.

The following papers were then presented: "The Goose IslaDd Bite, Gloucester County, New lersey," by Charles F.
K1er, lr., of the Archeological Society of New lersey; "The
Dreibelbis Site: An Eighteenth Century Frontier Household,"
(Wustrated), by 1. Duncan Campbell of Harrisburg.
The afternoon session opened at 2:00 with Irving Rouse
presiding. Dorothy Cross reported for the Executive Committee that the membership dues of the Federation would be
the same as last year, a $ 5 . 00 minimum for the societies of
100 or less members and $ 5.00 for each additional 100
members or fraction thereof; that the price of "An Anthr0pological Bibliography of the ElIBtern Seaboard, fI published
in 1947 as Research Publication No.1 of the Federation, had
been reduced from $2.50 to $1.50; that the membership of
the Federation would be limited to those states in the Atlantic
waterahed; that in the future papers presented at Federation
meetings would be limited to 20 minutes; that the 1952 annual
meeting 'WOUld be held Friday and Saturday, November 7 aDd

THE QUESTION OF THE. LOCATION OF
MOHAWK INDIAN VILLAGE SITES EXISTING
DURING THE HISTORIC PERIOD

This consideration of historic Mohawk village sites includes only that portion of the Mohawk River designated as
starting somewhat east of Little Falls, and extending eastward to Amsterdam, New York, a distance of approximately
forty miles.
A concise outline of certain facts is given in this paper !n
order to warrant the statement that the question of the location of Mohawk Indian village sites, existing during the
historic period, is not merely a question but actually a definite problem which cannot be solved satisfactorily without
the combined efforts of competent historians and archeologists.
By selecting salient facts, 11 is convenient to analyze the
historic Mohawk. occupation according to four distinct periods: (1) A Contact Period--1614-1633; (2) An Early Historic Period--1634-1666; (3) A Middle Historic Period1667-1693; (4) A Late Historic Period--1694-1780.
These four periods seem valid because they mark the progress of European impact upon the Mohawk Indians as a
group, and also because they bring into prominence the
vicissitudes of the Mohawk villages. Each period is illustrated by contemporary documentary evidence. A synthesis
of these data is offered in • summary at the end of each
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period.

In general, this study ouWnes the successive movements
of the Mohawk Indian villai"rB from ona Bide of the Mohawk
River to the other lnBafn Il"S such movement8 can be estab-

lished from documentary sources.
Contemporary Dutch, French and EngU.ah mapa, as well
as Colon.!.al documents, have been used exclusively. Nevertheless, these sources do not always ofier sufficient positive pin-pointed evidence whereby one might fix the precise
locations of the Mohawk village s*s within each time period.At best, and with few exceptions, these sources indicate only the apparent position of the village sites in relation
to the north and south side of the Mohawk River and in relation to Fort Orange or Albany.
Up to the present time only two historic Mohawk sites have
been identified positively by name: OSSERNENON, belonging to the Early HiStoric Period; CAUGHNAWAGA, also
known as GANDAOUAGE, of the Middle H!J.rt:oric Period.
Regarding the latter, it should be noted that the complete
double ~kade and part of the interior area of the village
Bite were excavated during 1950.
Many hl.storic Mohawk village sites are known, but the
problem of accurately identifying them by name and time
horizon remains 1

of burials. Pestles are UJiknown here, but flat mulling stones,
showing a hif,ll poUsh, are frequent in hath male and female
graves. Whetstones for sharpening iron tools ue the only other
stone tool found ill any quantity. Wooden ladles, burl bowls,
woven hair burden straps, native fabric woven 01 native fiber,
leather, fur, down and feathers, gourd bottles, a set of loose
cougar teeth in a bundle, sets of plum-pU dlce for the bowl
game, powdered hematite, specular hematite, and kaolin, clay,
and stone pipes complete the list of native objects found in the
graves. Pipes are more abundant than in any other local sim,
and most of them are of a di.8t1nctive local trumpet-shaped
stereotype; very few clay trade pipes have been found. Corn,
beans, pumpklnB, wild berries and seeds of stone fruits, and
tobacco are frequentiy found in kettles.
Trade materials include many objects made by Indians in
other areas. These include Seneca pipes, Virginla pipes,
large circular gorgets from the SOutheast, wampum, cresentic
wampum spacers, shell bird and animal figures probably from
the New :Tersey coast, tiny dl.sc wampum probably from the
Virginia-Carolina coast, and shell runtees from the middle
Atlantic coast.
Objects made by Europeans are predomtnate, and all the axes,
adzes, hoes, knives, awls, drills, files, spokeshaves, and similar tools are of iron. GWlB and gun parts, fiillts, shot, bar
lead, and gunpowder are found everywhere in the cemetery.
Bellarm1ne jugs, case bottles, glaas btlakers, and brass kettles and pewter porringers are the toW of European hollowware, but are very frequent . Plate and mail armor and plate
helmets have been found in a few gravl!s . Rapiers and slender
daggerswithforged self-handles, knives with ornate cast brass
handles, pistols, and the vast number of muskets of many types
suggest the swagger and m1l1tary bearing of the Susquehannock
warrior.

THE STRICKLER SITE: A SUSQUEHANNOCK
TOWN OF 1650-1675?
By 10hn Witthoft

The StrIckler SIte, at Cresswell Station, Lancaster County,
PennsyhnuUa, is marked on two surveyor's lines, of 1717
and 1718, as "Indian Fort" and ''Old Indian Fort"; within a
year or two before the earlier of these surveys, we believe
the Indians removed to the Indian Farm on the Penn Manor
Tract nearby. Less precise documentation indicates that
the Susquebannock moved from the Strickler Site in 1678
after a brief return to their old town when they came back
from Maryland at the close of hostilities with the Seneca,
and that the Strickler Site was the town destroyed by the
Seneca in 1675. This site is as well known arclleologically
as any site in Pennsylvania, on the basis of Donald Cadzow's
excavation and by analysis of five other collections from the
site. These throw much light on native industry of that period and on the dating of certain series of trader's goods.
Two series of graves can be distinguished: the older ones,
probably of the 1650's, are at the break of contour at the
terrace edge; later ones are on the terrace slope and back of
the terrace edge. Pots from the earlier graves are cruder
examples of older Susquehannock types, and those from later
graves are crude, undecorated pots of sIIlllll size and poor
paste. Arrowpoints are almost unknown on the site, but
guns are found in almost every male grave, and brass kettles in practically every grave. About nine .al'l'owpolnta of
non-local flint have been found as grave offerings, and three
brass arrowpoints have been found in place within the bodies

Other important trade objects include a large number of long
pewter pipes with applied east effigies, tiles identical with
those in the lireplaces at Penn's house at Pennshury, oval brass
snuff cases, a burning lens, four buttons of rare seventeenth
century types, !1ye:Tesuit rings, plain rings with paste bezels,
lead bale seals, a lath hatchet, dressmakers pins, hinges,
large brass keys, sealhandle spoons of brass and plate , vanity
eases, woolen and linen fabrics, and mirrors. :Tudglng by historic record, at least five traders lived in this area, and vast
numbers of glass beads are the most abundant of the goods traded by them. Trade goods are so abundant in the Strickler
graves that almost half of them were looted years ago, some for
curios duringthe nineteenth century, some for blackslIliths iron
during the period of early white settlement, and some apparently
very early for wampum and glass beads. Of the undisturbed
graves, about half were flexed and about half extended, with a
greater proportion of flexed graves among the earlier burials;
many of the older disturbed graves were churned up by the diggers and only selected objects, generally iron, taken.
Glass beads from this site are our largest Pennsylvania series by far. A great many types are present, and most of them
will be important for dating when their significance is more
thoroughly understood. Compared with the Seneca site series,
we find the StJ:ickler series includes the forms characteristic
of three horizons in colonial Seneca archeology . Conspicuous
in the majority of the graves are long and short tubular beads
made from canes, both in several transparent and opaque zones
and 1nl1ght transparent glass. These are the predominate bead
types of the DaJ:m SIte, and characterize a Seneca horizon be-
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l1eved to be earlier than 1660 In weBtern New York. Next most
abundant are the opaque sphericlll cane beads of black and red
glass, which are the overwhelming types of the Rochester
Junction Site and other Seneca sites destroyed by Denonville in
1687. F1nally, some bead series which characterize the period
before 1640 appear in fairly large numbers in some of the
earlier graves.
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4.

to type in contrast to earlier periods.
Our dates for majol1J:a will probably be derived from
archeological studies in the southern United States, rather than in Mexico. In thU last area occupation has been

so intensive since prehistoric times that most of the sites
were continuously occupied. On the other hand documented sites in the United States wne often deserted completely after abandonment, leaving us dated samples.

SPANISH POTTERY IN FLORIDA ARCHEOLOGY
By lohn M. Goggin
Recently intensified work by severlll institutions on historic
archeological sitea in Florida has led to an awareness of marked differences in Spanish ceramics within the 1500 to 1800 time
period. The possible value of such ceramic variations as time
markers was reCOgnized, and an intensive study was begun to
analyze this pottery. The most abundant, but least variable,
is a coarse utility-ware with an amphora-like shape cl1lled
"olive jars". Less common but more distinctive, are examples
of majolica, a soft paste, tin-enameled pottery commonly
decorated in bright colors.
Utilizing all possible Florida material, as well as that from
Spanish sites in the Southwest, Cuba, and Venezuela, a group
of majolica forms was described and given type names. These

types were seriated In a presumed chronological order and
given dates based on documentary data for sites from which
some of the material was obtained.
It was soon realized that two distinct groups of majolica could
be reCOgnized, and available ceramic literature indicated one
group to have been made in Mexico while the other was presumably from Spain. In order to obtain a better understanding of
our material it was realized that a larger sample was needed.
- This was achieved by study and excavation in Mexico in the
summer of 1951. Surface collections were made from a series
of Sites, stratigraphic tests were made at two, and all available museum and private collections of majolica were studied.
The large sample obtained clarified many points concerning
our Florida material and the stratigraphic tests confirmed our
seriation of pottery types.
In Florida our studies have shown that we have some majolica
dating to the 16th century which was apparently made in Spain.
The 17th century material includes both Spanish and Mexican
examples in the latter half of the century, but only Spanish
majolica from the first half. Apparently majolica manufacture
on a large scale began in Puebla, MexicO, about 1650. Eighteenth century majolica In Florida is, with very few exceptions,
of Mexican origin.

General results of the study indicate:
1. Spanish (and Spanish Colonial) ceramics can be treated
typolOgically in a manner similar to lndlan pottery.
2. All dating by art historians of Mexican majolica must be
used very cautiously; archeological data indicate that
most dates given by them are too early.
:I. 'l'ypologicl1lly the Mexican majolica is easier to deal with
in the developmental stages than inlater stages. Mexican
forms of the middle and late 18th century are very hard

POINT PENINSULA CEREMONIALISM IN
THE LIGHT OF RECENT DISCOVERIES IN
NEW YORK
By William A. Ritchie
The several foci of the Point Peninsula culture constituted the
major occupations in the New York area during the Early and
Middle Woodland Periods. In Early Woodland times, Point
Peninsula was apparently contemporaneous with the Middlesex
culture, later with pre-classical Hopewellian, and with both it
shared Vinette I type pottery and other traits.
My culture sequence of 1944 describes Point Peninsula as a
single focus of the Vine Valley Aspect, but suggests the probability ofiurther subdivision with subsequent research. Enough
work has now been done in New York and OntarIo to make possible a fourfold focal differentiation with developmental and
a real sIgnificance. The late8t focus appears to have contributed to the formatlonof the Owasco culture in New York and to
basic Iroquois in Cana<a.
Point Peninsula I focus (Early Woodland IT Period -- see
American Antl~!¥, Vol. 17, no. 2, fig. 54.), known
only from western and central New York, has its closest cultural connections with the Ohio area and overlaps with the
Middlesex focus, as indicated by both industrial and burial
traits. Mortuary ceremoniali.um is manifest in the UBe of limited amounts of red paint, grave goods, and occasional prepared graves.
.
Rit~hie,

Point Peninsula 2 focus (Middle Woodland I Period), the
classical Point Pen1n.sula manifestation, entered New York
from Ontario and also spread eastward through Canada into the
Maritimes and upper New England. In central New York it
amalgamated with Point Peninsula I and in southeastern Ontario
and New England with remnant Laurentian groups. A radIocarbon date for this period from ceRtral New York gives 2 948
plus or minus 170 years of elapsed time. Dentate, corded,
rocker-stamped, and other new ceramic techniques were introduced. Related types extend westward across the Great Lakes
area, perhaps into ASia. Classic Hopewellian ceramic and
other traits seem to have been inspired from thia source. There
was a marked emphasis on mortuary ritualism with cremation
the primary burial practice, the liberal use of red ochre abundant grave goods, and symbolic destruction of offerin~. A
crematory site in 1efferson County, New York, excavated by
the writer for the New York state Museum, produced many new
data on this culture and definitely linked it with the Glacial Kame
culture in Ontario, Ohio, and elMwhere.
Point PenJnsu1a :I fOCUJl (Middle Woodland IT Period) exhibits
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both a continuity with Focus 2 and unexplained dillerences.
Appliqued collared pot types with corded or dentate decorations,
and the technique of punctation come in. Vinette I type vanishes
before the end of this stage. Large decorated combs are prevalent, the platform pipe reaches its apogee, the birdstone and
thin cache blade are gone, and copper tools and ornaments become rare. Flexed inhumation returns to favor, red ochre and
grave offerings are scarcer, and there are still other suggestions of the decline of the mortuary cult.

Point Peninsula 4 focus (Middle Woodland m Period) was a
stage of IIlJl.rked decadence in the ceremonW and perhaps the
material aspects of culture. Mortuary rites all but disappear.
Simple flexed burial with occasional utilitarian objects was the
rule. In pottery, corded types alone survive this period, evidently to continue their development into early owasco types.

SPANISH ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES IN
FLORIDA

THE GOODE ISLAND SITE,
GLOUCESTER COUNTY, NEW .TERSEY

By Charles F. Kier, .Tr.
The Goose Island Site, like so many other prominent aboriginal village sites in the lower Delaware Valley, is in imminent danger of being obliterated by river front industrialization.
Of course, this is unaVOidable, but every attempt should be
extended to make the most of reIIlJl.in1ng time .
Taking exception to reIIlJl.rks made by Dorothy Cross in her
conclusions on the excavation of the Goose Island Site, in Vol.
I of the Archeology of New .Tersey, to the effect that this site
was part ofa major nearby vrnage known as the Salisbury Site,
a survey was launched to attempt to provide substantiation or
contradiction to Dr. Cross's statements.

Goose Island was rather difficult to find as it is located in a
wooded riverfront area that could Dot be reached by any substantial thoroughfare. At the time of the former excavations, the
site had not been under cultivation for many years. Fortunately,
in 1947, the area was cleared and again farmed.

By Hale G. Smith
Spanish influence was felt by Florida and its peoples for
about 300 years (1500-1763; 1783-1800). Despite the length of
time the Spanish were in Florida it has only been in the last
few years that the areas of Spanish occupation, aside from the
town of St. Augustine and the Castillo de San Marcos, have received much attention. For purposes of this paper, the three
hundred years have been divided into three periods.
Early Period--1500-l600. The IIlJl.in factor behind the various
Spanish explorations of Florida was economic. Colonization
was held at a minimum during this period. However, during
the later half ofthe 16th century a period of development began
that was caused by economic forces resulting from political and
religious developments in Europe. This led to the founding of
st. Augustine and various east coast missions. Outside of this
area European artifacts have been found in aboriginal middens,
cemeteries, and mounds. The trade material from the west
coast sites 'differs in many respects from that of the east coast,
suggesting trade from a separate source. The European IIlJl.terials did not affect the aboriginal culture to any very great
extent.
Middle Period--1600-l700. During this period the Franciscans founded a number of missions across north Florida. Spanish artifacts have been found in missions, forts, aboriginal villages, and mounds. The aboriginal material culture in the areas
of mission activity was greatly changed during this time.

Results obtained from surface hunting the site over a period
of four years, during which time nearly a thousand artifacts
were recovered and catalogued, indicate a minor village thatno
doubt was occupied concurrently with the Salisbury Site, but not
as a part. Hence we have an example substantiating Anthony
Wallace's conclusions with regard to Lenape social organization and land tenure. This also aligns several other nearby
camps and villages into the category of satellites, with Salisbury being the ''County Seat".

Although stratification in cultivated ground is nigh impossible,
we noted a distinct pottery sequence similar to that obtained
by William Fowler in his excavation of a stratified rockshelter
iI, Connecticut. The earliest vessels are of steatite. The next
are flat-based clay receptacles, heavily tempered with steatite
and hOrnblends. The latest pottery is represented by a small
percentage of sherds of the early Late Woodland Period butfar
removed from the Intermediate Period.

Late period- -1700-1800. In 1704 the Apalachee were removed
to Georgia and the Timucuan group became almost extinct by
1723.

Following the chronology outlined by 10hn Witthoft, the associated artifacts indicate that the site was established between the
Late Archaic Period and the Early Woodland Period, and extended to the Late Woodland Period. Insufficient trade material has been found to extend the dating into the Colonial or Contact Period.

Summary. The Spanish influence upon the Florida Indians did
DJt alter the aboriginal culture to a very great extent. The
period of time for any great amount of acculturation to take
place was not too long, so that the degree of acculturation that
occurl'd in Central America was never accomplished here.

Tentative conclusions, based upon excavated and surface
IIlJl.terial, compared to the extensive excavated material from
the Salisbury Site, indicate that Goose Island was abandoned
long before Salisbury, which flourished throughout the Late
Woodland Perioe.
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THE DREIBELBIS SITE,
AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY FRONTIER HOUSE

CERAMIC ANALYSIS OF A
PROTO-InSTOmC SIOUAN vn..LAGE

By 1. Duncan Campbell

By Ernest Lewis

The Dreibelbis Site, 24 miles north of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and 5 miles south of the site of Fort Halifax (1756), is
that crl a frontier household both unique and enigmatical. Its
uniqueness lies in the fact that the site is not confused by later
occupation in the immediate area. It is enigmatic in that the
objects found in the course of excavation indicate an elegance
foreign to a frontier household.

The site was discovered in 1950 by Charles Hanna, while
searching for Indian artifacts. His attention was drawn to a
small area which contained large quantities of broken glass,
china fragments, nails, buttons, and a few coins; these surface
finds pointed to an eighteenth century settlement of some sort.
Incomplete excavation to date indicates that the homestead
probably was occupied by a settler rather than an Indian trader.
This is evidenced by an abundance of domestic animal bone in
the refuse as opposed to the small quantity of game and wildfowl bone, together with ox shoes, horse equipment, and broken farm implements. Several small pits were excavated
which might have served for the storage of food for livestock.
Excavation of the rectangular cellar revealed a dry wall of
native stone to a depth of five feet from the present surface,
with inside dimensions of 9'5" by 16'4". A chimney recess in
the southeastern corner had been filled in, and a buttress for
a high chimney had been added later in the northeast corner of
the cellar. The fill in the cellar was rather uniform in relic
content, with the plowed soil and subsoil-fill at the top containing little of anything. Below this was loose rocks with almost no soil, and underneath this, small stone and garbage
laden soil. The lowest strata of fill within tile cellarhole was
ash mixed with burnt soil, with abundant nails, glass, and
household objects to indicate thatthe house had been destroyed
by fire. The presence in this layer of knives, forks, spoons,
brass whiskey spigots, and other articles whose utility had not
ceased, suggest that the burning was unintentional.
The quality and quantity of china fragments excavated, together with an unusual amount of window glass fragments found
all over the site, in some cases at great distance from the
house proper, indicate that the settlers had been wealthier than
their contemporaries on the frontier. This isfurther evidenced
by brass and iron objects.

The date of the Dreibelbis Site as based on recovered coins,
buttons, china fragments and glassware, has tentatively been
set at 1760-1790. Although the identity of the settler has not
been determined, we suspectthe Dreibelbis Site representsthe
home of Thomas McKee, the Indian trader. He lived in the
area at this time, but no record of the location of his plantation
has been found.

Several historic Slouan Villages have been excavated m the
CaroIma Piedmont, dated at about the 1700 horizon. In general
the ceramic content of these village sites is characterized by:
sand tempering; smooth to burnished interiors; plain, net-impressed, simple stamped, check stamped, and Lamar-type
complicated stamped exteriors. A proto-Siouan ceramic horizon has also been defined, named Uwharrie. This pottery is
characterized by: crushed quartz tempering; scrapedmteriors;
plain, net-impressed, and cordmarked exteriors. The hypothesis haa been that pottery types assigned to various historic
Biauan tribes developed mamIy from a Uwharrie ceramic substratum.
A recent analysis of the ceramics from a Dan River village
site assignable to the Sara tribe of Eastern Siouans and dated
at about 1650, serves as a check on this hypothesis. Temper
consisted of both crushed quartz and sand; tile incidence of mterior scraping fell between that found for Uwharrie pottery
and the general lack of such scraping in historic Siouan wares;
exterior finish carried forward the basic Uwharrie treatments,
with cordmarking greatly reduced, and with some attempt at
complicated stamping. Vessel forms conformed in general to
the hypothesized prototype, but with a greater range of form
variation within the pattern.
Decorations found on the Sara ware included all the design
elements found on Uwharrie pottery and most of those found on
historic Siouan pottery. Certain of the decoratiollS, plus the
row-incised strap handles found at the Sara Site, suggest influence from the Fort Ancient culture. The analysis of this
proto-historic ware demonstrates one probable step in thetransitionfrom proto-Siouan ceramics and provides more evidence
as to the actual proto-Siouan nature of the Uwharrie ware.
One added experiment m this analysis was the counting of
sherds by both number and weight. A correlation of .97 was
found to obtain between the two sets of data, apparently indicating that either enumeration method is equally accurate.

CERAMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE
SOUTH APPALACHIAN PROVINCE
By William H. Sears
It is now possible to work out the general outlmes of timespace development in the comp1icated stamped pottery of the
South Appalachian Province. Two interdependent, but distinguishable traditions in stamp design are characteristic of the
northern and southern halves of the province from Middle Woodland times until the middle of the 18th century. The northern
tradition is angular, the southern, curvilinear in basic design
layout,
In both areas, the stamp development through time is:
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Lands and Groaves--F1ne and narrow, shallow early, broad

and deep late. Many used per element early, few late.
Major Motif--Many of equallmportance early, one late.
Fill elements--V.any early, none late.
General complex1ty--Great early, late designs simple.
Symmetry--Lacking early, common late.
Pottery types in the two traditions are:
Time Period
Middle Woodland

Southern

Northern
Napier C.S.

Early Mississippi

Early Swift Creek
C.S.
Swift Creek n

Woodstock C. S.

Mature M1ss1ss1ppi

Kolomoki C.S.

Etowah C.S.

Late Miaslssippl

Savannah C.S.
Wilbanks C.S.
Lamar C.S.

Late Etowah C.B.

Proto-Historic

Lamar C.S.

Although included in the same type pro tem, north and south
variants of Lamar Complicated stamps, descendants of the
evolutions in the two areas, are readily d1s11nguishable.

